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ARTIOLE IV.
AUTHORSHIP AND CANONICITY OF THE EPISTLE TO
THE HEBREWS.
BY BT.I. RBllBY TRAYSB, PBOFBIIOB AT AllDOTBB.

[The following Article consists of extracts from lectures, introductory to the
BtIldy of tho EpiBtle to the Hebrews, which were delivered to tho Janior Clau in
.A.DdoYer Theological 8emiDary daring the JI88' term. They are pnblished by
request, and without ma&erial alteration. In them the author has attempted
little more than to collect the scattered evidence in the cue, and to p _ t it

ftUrly).

IN blvestigating the authorship of this Epistle, we must
remember that as the writer has not told us his name, nor
afforded us any means of ascerta!ning it beyond a doubt, and
as there is no uniform and unbroken tradition on the subject,
we must content ourselves with the balance of probabilities.
Our conclusion must of necessity be built up of indirect and
incidental evidence.
A.. Among the general and admitted characteristics of
the author are the following:
1. He does not study to ccmceal his name; he assumes that
he is known to his readers: cf xiii. 18, "Pray for us," etc.
19, "That I may the sooner be restored to you." 22, sq.
" Timothy has been set at liberty; with whom, if he come
shortly, I will see you," etc.
2. He was one of the diBeinguis1&ed teachers of apostolic
times. This is proved by the fact that he writes to an entire
church (apparently) - indeed by the general tone of the
Epistle.
S. He was a born Jew j - the whole tenor of the Epistle
puts this past question.
4. He was not one of those who heard the Lord in person;
but, in common with his readers, received the gospel mea..
atel'll, from those who were ear-witnesses; cr. ii. S.
VOL. XXIV. No. 96.
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5. He was intimate with Timothy, the faithful friend and
companion of Paul (xiii. 23).
B. The las~mentioned characteristic oCtIle author (namely,
intimacy with Timothy), is on,e of the signa which the Epistle
is thought to afford tlaa' it was writ~n by Paal. nis
opinion let us examine, oonsiderwg first the internal and
then the external arguments in reference to it.
Internal arguments in fa\"or of Paul as its author: These
may be comprised under three heads :
1. Facts or allusions contained ill the Epistle:
a. In x. 84 the text. recept. runs 'TOit 8etriJDif /MnI 0WI!'JrGe,}tTam:, " ye sympathized with" (Eng. verso "had compassion
on me in") "my bonds." This is naturally taken as au.
allusion to "Paul the prisoner." But the reading of the
text. recept. is hardly sustained. A (B ends with ix. 14, and
the passage is wanting also in C)-P, 47, etc.; 8yr., Arab.
Erp., Copt., Arm., Vulg.; ClIrys., etc., support the reading
'TO&9 &tTp.low-" ye sympathized with e1wH in lmwlB"-whielt
bas been adopted by Griesbach, LachmMm, Scholz, Reiehe,
Tischendorf, Bleek, Delitzsch, LiiBem&DB, Alford, etc.
b. In xiii. 19 the writer says: "I beseech you to p1'fIJI for
me ..... that I may be ~ to you the sooner:" 2IG
'TaX"'" a'lt'oICa:r(J(1"J'a8GJ iJp.'ip. This language, it is said, implies
that the writer is a. priIoner, od 80 lavo1'8 the theory that he
is Paul.
But we reply:
(1) It is true that the solicitation of their prayer. ibr his
restoration implies kintkrancea which those prayers might
have some effect in removing ("'0X"'''); but
(2) Omo/&a'TtMrra8GJ doe. not of itself mean restored.f'iwn
imprisonment, while the subjoined bpi" shows that here it " mean restored" to you," i.e. merely from absence; and
(3) v. 28 (" with whom [Timothy], if he come shortly, I
will8e6 you") shows that the writer was JH-J'8O'Mlly at liberty.
c. In xiii. 23 we read "Know 18 that QUI' brother Timothy
has been set at libeny "(tWoM'A.u,..e.o,,). Timothy was the
companion or Paul; 'Was with him during Iris cODinemeDt
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at Rome; and if W~ rendetr dnroMMpho" "Sent away" on
business, we may find a probable coincidence with Phil. M.
19, "I tru.st ••.•. to send Timothens shortly Wlto yon."
23, "Him therefore I hope to send presently." Our Epi&Ue was written (it is said) by Paul during thi8 absence or
Timothy.
But the more nat..n1 and, obvious meaning of lmro'M"lwp.e110" is not" sent away," but" liberatetJ"; see the lexicoD6.
d. In xiii. 24, the writer sends salutations from" those of
Italy," 01 aon:o '"it ' Jrt1i>..l.~. This, it. is alleged, corroborates
the above indicationa, by showing that the Epistle was written from Rome, and therefore probably by Paul.
This argument. turns 'upon the meaning of the debated
phrase oi tl.,ro ~ 'ITa)Jew. The possible interpretations
may be classified under the two generie senses of "'0;
namely, local separation and origm.
Taken in its primary sense of local Bepuaiion, it may have
reference,
Either (a) to the pt'h'86'M; in which ease it denotes that
the persons referred to are (together with the writer) "fl1IJall
IrMA" Italy, although belonging to it. This, as it is the
more obvious, seems also in the New Test. to be the more
usual meaoing of the phrase; 6f. MaU. xv. t with Mark vii.
t; see also Acts vi. 9; (x. 23?) ; xxi. 21. Oontrast, too, 2
Tim. i. 15, oll" 1j 'Au"'.
If we adopt this interpretation in the pPesenC instanee, we
are me' by the question: How comes the writer to scAd a
salutation from the lIalw,ns alone, and not also from ~
native Christians of the place WlleI'e he is writing? To ibis
question it is bard to find a satisfactory answer.)
Or (6) it ma.y J>efer to the aa1.utation. j' as if'two local prep0sitions had been blended into on8, 80 that the full elipressioJ)
........
n).j.. ' \
.. '1 _,1_'
./.1'J... ~
would Fun o••
" TO '1"--r
QlltO.,.",
" _ _ tJcMt~l"T_ .",....r.
For other instances of this attraeti6D, ot rather pregnant eon1 Bleak, LliDemanll, et ai. regard the peRJ .. fagi~Ye8 from she N8IMien ,....
aecution, and .. &eIIlporaril11OjoUrniq where &here are DO naUYII ChriadBDa.
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struction, cf. Matt. xxiv. 17; Luke xi. 18; Col. iv. 16. See
Win. § 66. 6; Jelf, § 647; Kuhn. ii. § 628, p. 818.
This interpretation is favored in the present case by the
usage of the Greek epistolary style, which, as is well known,
often employs those forms of expression (tenses, etc.), which
are correct in reference to the reader of the letter, rather
than to the wl'iter. Buttmann, however (Grammatik des
neutest. Sprachgebrauchs, pp. 328, 824, cf. p. 83), adopts the
construction which follows.
If a'7l'o be taken to denote origin, the phrase is very like
"the men of Italy," i.e. " the Italians." Cf. Matt. xxi. 11;
Mark xv. 48, etc. (Cf. the use of Art. with a'7l'o to denote a
genus in such phrases as ol a'7l'o tTO""tW, i.e. docti, Lob. Phryn.
p. 164.)
In this case the prt8fJllt locality of the persons in question
is, strictly speaking, left undecided. It must be determined,
if at all, upon other grounds. If in thc present instance we
suppose (a) that the persons referred to were (with the writer) in some place out of Italy, we encounter again the same
difficulty wbich lay in tbe way of interpretation (0) of the
former class, namely, Why is no mention made of native
Christians?
If, tben, ~e allow the circumstances of the case to decide
tbat the phrase here means (b) Italians in Italy, we are still
pursued by the question of locality, and asked, Italians outtide of Rome? or, including the Christians of Rome?
Many have thought themselves compelled to reply " tile
/orTM1', viz. Italiaus outside of Rome." Otherwise it is
snpposed the Roman Christians would liave been mentioned
also; hence they say the Epistle was probably written outside
of Rome. But this conclusion is as doubtful ks the assUlnpnon upon which it rests. Even supposing the author to be
writing from Rome, why need he in the greeting make separate mention of the Roman Ohristians? The generic term
includes the specific - the Romans were also Italians. And
just because it is the more comprehensive term, it is the more
weighty and eligible. So in Acts xviii. 2 Aquila is spoken
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of as tl-ri ."qlr 'ITG~, and then jUllt afterwards comes the
more specific I" orii\' •p,;,~.1
We conclude, therefore, that tbe phrase in question does
not furnish with certainty a definite indication of locality.
It may have heen used by one writing from Rome; 011 the
other hand, it may not have been. Hence (so Winer as
above) no solid argument for the place where the Epistle was
written can be found in the words; nor for the opinion that
Paul was its author, 80 far as that opinion depends on their
proof of the place.
2. The Epistle exhibits doctrinal resemblances to the
epistles of Paul. Here we touch one of those points upon
which discussion has been most ample. We have not space
to consider all the arguments which have been advanced.
Many of them' need no consideration. Certainly we may
quietly assume that an epistle writte~, as all must confess
the Hebrews to have been, in the apostolic age by a leading
Christian teacher to primitive Cbristians, harmonizes with
tbe teachings of Paul relative to tbe preferableness of Christianity over Judaism, - its superiority as respects knowledge,
motives, efficiency, permanence. The Christian system, with
its characteristic doctrines, precepts, promises, sanctions, is
indubitably taught in it. But we are concerned only with
doctrinal peculiarities. The New Test. exhibits several wellmarked types of doctrine. All have much in common, yet
cach has its distinctive characteristics. Accordingly biblical
theologians speak of the Pauline type ofdoctrlne, the Petrine,
tbe Johallnean, the Jacobic. We recognize the general appropriateness of such distinctions, however theologians may
disagree when they come'to define them minutely. Now the
precise point of inquiry is: To which of these different patterns
of doctrine does our Epistle belong? Do the views of truth
presented in it accord with - coincide with, rather, for there
is always harmony among inspired writers, even where tbere
1 1 Cor. xvi. s IICJ., where Paul, in writing from EpbeBu, 8&18 (Y. 19) "tho
churehell of .Ana ••lnte you," iB not a parallel~, for in y.1O he appends aD
IIddidoual aalu&ation from the Ephesiaa bmhren diBtinetiftlr.
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is 'not unison - doos its diltine1i~ cu.t of doctrine coincide
with Paul's? This question. DlaRl writers auwer ill. the
affirmative. That all8weI', as _ sbali JI88 8ubsequently, eanDot be accepted withOJ1t qJlftliticatioD8. And yet it is true
that in many pa.rticala.rs the doctrinal views of the auth01',
and his mode of presentiDg the~, ~ ;Panllile :
a. God is spoken or 88 tile ftnal cause atHl the efticient cause of
aU things ii. 10, &' &.. ••••• 81 05 TO. ..a...,...
So (subetanfiially) Paa! iD. Bom. m. 36, ~ dreW .-1 &" *oU
6. Christ is lepnlll8lltel
(1) .As the "impreaa" ~) of God'. Inbstaue, i. 8.

,So (agaiD. only substantialJy) Paul .ia CoL i. 15, &s lcmr
(" im. . ") :roV 8~; 80 2 Cor. iv. 4.
(2) As the instnunental age~t (&" 00) in .creation, i. .2.
So (precisely, Jno. i. 3; substantially) Paul in CoL i. 16, "
"m; bcTlaD-q ...a.",u.,u.
(8) As exalted on accoant or his suft'erings, ii. 9, &A n\ .".~
(~

..... I~~.

•

So Paul in Phil. i. 9, s,a Kal3 ~ ~ ~
(4:) .As having suft'ered eBce ft»o all, Inlltrl ~ . - .....,
eCIc., ix.·26 (d. L 12).
So Paul in Rom. vi. 10, f"j dpaprl,. &.IIJoww ~.
(6) .A. ~ 'W'-.uiIbei 4eati11, ii. I*'
So Paal in 1 (:Qr. :J:V. ~4:, f)~,:fIT; 2 n.. L 10
(6) As u.erciaing a eoNaat wtel'CelllQI'J ageocy vii. 25, n.nm

Diw .~ ,.0 1.vnrnfJ.vc""

etc.

So (and substantiaJly in 1 Jno. ij. 2 also) ;Paul in Hom•
... • 3~...
Vlll
.." ~ "C&&'J.-"""!_ ~-.!.
"IMm'.
(7) As awaiti.ng supreme.dominion, %.12, 18 "from henceforth ex-

_.w,,,_s, _",.

~

......

r~.""'1!;'

~

1[l1li

_...iI"_.

_, J.A '

•

.. _t ___ ~ ____

~v 01 .."Vpo& !lUTOV V7IVII'OO&OI'

So Paul in 1 Cor. :xv. 25, &.XI* d &v 6j

.. __ ...
•
..
TtIW 'InJOQJV CIVrOW.

.".c£rra~ ~ 1x6~

,,"nWr~~.

c. The Mosaic law is repreeente4 88 given through the inatrumeat.llity of u p ti. 'i, c\ M ~ ~ ~
S. Paul in Gal. 11.
~
~ Bt~;
yet so also Stephen in Acts vii. 58, IM{Jffl ,.0., .6pm .Ie 8ce&~
d.yyDu.. From Joseph. Ant. xv. 5, 8 this appears .to have been

1'9'

a current Jewish opiW.o..

.....

'
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.3. Passing to the characterisQes or /0'I'm wbich favor the
opinion that the Epistle was written by Paul, we notice
a. Tkegeneral disiribation of topics. Most of Paul's
epi&tles di.-ide themselves into two puis: a didactic or d0ctrinal portion, followed by a hortatory or practical. The same
.rraDgement of materials-a little obscured by incidental
exhortations in the former part - is traceable in tbe Epistle to
the Hebrews, and is wantiog in the epistles ot John, Peter,
Jemes, and Jude.
b. In chap. x. 30, we find Deut. xxxii. 35 freely quoted
lpol ht8ttCfJtT'i, by?" ma'll'08cdcr., >..~" idJpt.D4;, " To me belongs vengeance, I will recompense, saitb the Lord." This
quotation corresponds exactly neither with the Bebr. <....~
CiW; " to me veBgea.noe and recompenae") nor with the Sept.
(E"
l.8uaftT~~, "in the day of vengeance
I will recompeose "), but does agree word for word wiih the
language of Paul in Romans xii. 19.1
c. Some of its imagery resembles Paul's:
(1) The" word of God" is compared to a "sword," iv. It.
So Paul in Eph. vi. 1'1, ~ p4')(QlP'U' m nWfUlTOI, 3 loT,
fRlfUI 8wV (yet this may have been a current fIgnre; see the
references to Philo in the Comm. on Hebr. I.e.).
(2) Ines:perienced Christiana are called II babes," bave need of
"mDk;" v: IS.
So Paul in Rom. ii. 20 &8MmAcw VIfIlt-, Epb. iv. 14; Gal. iv.
3 ; 1 Cor. iii. 1 ; (yet tbis, too, BeemB to have been a current deBignation, cf. Thol. in Rom. I.e., and Wetst. in Matt. xv. 14).
Experienced ChriBtiana are styled "full-grown" pel'llOns,
adults, and are Raid to UBe "aolid food," v. 14.

"m

So Paul in 1 Cor. xiv. 20.

(S) The Moaaic dispenaatiGn, in compariaon with the Christian, is
as a "shadow" to the anbBtance; x. 1, O'K.,u, yap Wu" ~ v6/A.Oi
.,.,~, cf. viii. 5.
So Paul in Col. ii. 17, I. luT& O'K&4 _~.
I TohiI.oeioeidaDee _ 'IIeeo . . . . .111 by ..JIICIIIiDg either 1Ihat OlD' _thor de.md biliauguap hal die tipe er tM 1I'I'itiIIp at Paul, or tbac both employed
• 10m ",_ ,..... faIai1iaolr - t , er .... bodt imr from lOIII8 _ _ _
1 0 _ (e.g. the panpIIrMe'" o.wo., 10 1Isy.1Ifter Pri&s. OD Boa!. Co; per
eontra Tholuck, Comm. p. 23111')'
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(4) Christians are said to be "made a spectacle (BfflTpclol""')"
by reproaches, ete., x. 88.
So Paul in 1 Cor. iv. 9, BID..rpov lywIIiql"" on; m/Mtt etc.
(5.) Christiana are exhorted" to run the race" set before them,
etc., xii. 1.
So Paul in 1 Cor. ix. 24, om., TPlx,cn r.. mTGlJ.fJ.",.. C£
Phil. iii. 14.
(6) Abraham, before Isaac's birth, is described in relation to ofFspring as " having become dead," IIE1ffICPflJp.OoV, xi. 12.
So Paul in Rom. iv. 19, ~ ICQ.~f .,.0 la.VTOV uwp.a. ~
,
....,
""':.1
(c£• the
VfV(ICI'WP.OIO"
• • • • • KCU"
TTJ" ,
"'IC(»JeT'" "Ii
P.TfTpa.t; -..,.pa.r;
C'

language of Porphyrius in Kypke, Observat. Sacr. ii. 164).

d. Bingle e:x;prt.'J8i0n8 coincide with Paul's: 1
(1) The use of a neuter adj. with the article instead of a substantive of quality. See. vi. 17; xii. 13, 21. C£ Rom. i. 19, ii.
4, iii. 1, etc.
(2) "The God of peace," xiii. 20.
So Paul in Rom. xv. 88, c\ ~ BrOs ~ ~ and five times
more.
(8) Christ is called (viii. 6, ix. 15, xii. 24) IC~ ~
p.fulT"It;.
So Paul in Gal. iii. 19 (of Mosea) 20; 1 Tim. ii. 5. (Yet
10 Philo of MOBes, Vit. Mos. ii. 678, line 14. Mangey; Fabric.
Cod. Pseudepig. Vet. Test. i. 845; Wetat. N. T. ii. 224. C£
Grimm's N. T. Lex. sub verb.).
(4.) The language of the 5th Ps., "Thou hast put all tbiDgs in
SUbjection under his feet," is applied to Christ, ii. 8.
So Paul in Eph. i. 22; 1 Cor. xv. 27.
(5.) The words 7rG.PP'fICTUJ. and ICQ.Ux:r1p.a. are used to describe the
Christian's state of mind, iii. 6, etc.
So (John also and) Paul in Eph. iii. 12, etc.; 'and (substantially) Rom. v. 2.
1 Here, 88 under the p!eC8ding head, the lista of examples are greatly extendell
by aeveral writers. But it is better to coniue OUl'llelYell to those which are obvioue. E'ftD from ~ we should perbapa be compelled 110 deduct a COIlIiderable
nllmber were we thoroughly acquainted with the current aDd common fbrms or
speech when the'Epistle WIllI written - at le88t among Hebrew Chria&ianL 01111
what ia diatinctiYe and peculiar furnishes a IOlid basis or oompariaon, and what ;,
80 we can judge but imperfectly at the bee"
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(6) The phrase 4ft", rijr dp,opT/D." (iii. IS) resembles Paul's act"'
dBuclcu in 2 Thess. ii. 10, yet cf. Win. § SO. 2. b. {J., 7til. eeL
P. 178.
(7) The expreasion c\ ~ rijr th~ (iv. 2), is used (without &11.)
by Paul in 1 Thess. it IS.
(8) The writer is "persuaded he has a good coMcience," xiii. 18;
Allusions to bis "conscience" are characteristic of Paul; Acts
xxiii. I; xxiv. 16; Rom. ix. 1; 2 Cor. i. 12; 2 Tim. i. S.

Remark: Respecting the argument made to rest upon
such resemblances both of thought and of expression as have
been specified, it must be confessed there is danger of forming
an incorrect estimate. The significance of such resemblances
is not always 80 great as it at first appears to be. At this
distant day it is often impossible for us to distinguish with
certainty between what is peculiar to individual writers, and
what was common to them and their age. And in any age
a collation of contemporary writers of similar station and
training upon the
general subject, would no doubt
exhibit coincidences of thought, of expression even, surp~
ing to those who have never made such an experiment. We·
have already noticed several resemblances between our present
Epistle and that to the Romans, one of which amounted to·
verbal identity. This single case has constrained some of
those even who deny that our Epistle was written by Paul'
(e.g. Bleek, deWette), to confess that its author was probably
familiar with the Epistle to the Romans. But marked resem-·
hlo.noos-amounting sometimes almost to verbal coincidence·
- can be detected between the Epistles of Paul and the first
Epistle of Peter (deWette cites seventeen parallels, Einl., 6 te •.
Ausg. p. 382sq., Froth.'s Trans. p. 342; see also Hug ii. § 166,
Fosdick's Trans. p. 629; cf. al80 2 Pet. and Jude); and·
again between this same Epistle of Peter and the Epistle of
James (deWette and Hug, as above). Yet the independent.
authorship, the genuineness of these several epistles, is not
questioned on tbis account. Resemblances far more numerous
and more striking - coincidences of language as well as of'
thought-exist between our Epistle and the writings of Philo •.
Bleck (i. 398sq.) has selected (cf.J.B.Carpzov,Sacr.Exeroitt..

same
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in S. Paul. Epist. ad Hebr. ex Philone Aleandrino, etc.) a
. list of twenty-two. And, strallge to say, among them is an
instance corresponding precisely to the case of verbal identity
j1l!t alluded to between our Epistle and that'to the Romans.
In Beb. ~iii. 5 we read the quotation" I will never leave thee
nor forsake thee." These exact words are not to be found
in the Old Test. (cf. Josh. i. 5; Gen. xxvill.15; Iso.. xli. 17,
and'Deut. xxxi. 6, 8; 1 ehron. xxviii. 20), yet they are given
identically in Philo (de confus. linguar. ed. Mang. i. 480,
26). But such agreements do not make us entertain the
supposition, that the works of Philo and our Epistle had the
same author.1 They are far outweighed by the probabilities
on the other side. To such probabilities we must have regard
in judging of the evidence that Paul wrote our Epistle.
'We turn then to the internal evidence on the other side,
i.e. confticting with the opinion that the Epistle was written
by Paul:
'
For convenience' sake it may be arranged under the same
three classes (viz. peJ:sonai, doctrinal, formal) ~ which we
will notice in inverse order:
'1 .. IndicAtions of a formal nature, confiicting with 'the
"
.opinion that Paul was the author:
a. 'Not without significance is the absence of an opening
salutation; , the omission of all mention of the name of author
ior readers; and in general the meagreness of the personal
references and the treatise-like nature of the Epistle. In
these respects the Epistle differs confessedly from the acknowledge'd productions of the apostle.
Of 'these ai~rences three explanations have been offered
'(Hug, EinL'ii. 420 sq., Fosdick's'Trans. p. 599 sq.):
(1) (Pantaenus urges) that Paul omitted the introductory
formula "(Paul the apostle," etc., out of mOdesty, becanse
he' koew' himself to be distinctively an apostle to the Gentiles,
. and l-egatded ,the Lord himself as the" apostle " to the He-

'bre'WS (iii. 1).
1 Here, again, lIOJIle (Bleek, de Wette, Liinemann) acconnt fOr the coincideaee
',by the BUpJlOllitiOl1 dIat the inspired author qnotea £rom Philo; DelitDch (Com.
. p. 1169) IUpPOIIlI thai; Deut.,SDi. llI8UDled &1m fcJna in &be Jimrgic 01' ......
.kltic II8e of the BelleDiI••
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But we reply,. the expla.uation is inadequate. It merely
gives us a plausible r~son why Paul may have avoided calling
himself "an apostle/' It does not tell us why he avoided
all mention of himself. It explains the omission of the office;
but it lea'\"cs unexplained the omi~ion of the man - the chief
difficulty. Had he chosen, he could have dropped" apostle,"
and called himself" Paul the servant of Jesus Christ," or
"Paul the prisoner of Christ Jesus," Ql" simply " Paul; " as
be did, for obvious reasons, in writing to the Philippians,
to Philemon, to the TheilSBlooians. (In reference to Paul's
modes of salutation see Rii~k,rt on GaL i. 1 or Ellicott on
Phil. i. 1.)
(2) Theaecond explanation is (that of Clement of AlexQ.Ddria) that Paul concealed his authorahip, at least in the
first part of the Epistle, from motives of policy, in order that
the readers might come :to its perusal wi'hout pJ,'ejudice.
l3ut we reply:
(a) The Epistle, as we have seen, does Bot wU'rant the
supposition that the writer wished to conceal himself.
(b) (In the absence of public carriers) concealment,in such
a case - at le88t from those into whose hands the messenger
,delivered the letter - seems bardly possible.
(e) If practiaed by the apostle under sucb circumstances,
it would when detected have reacted to the disadvantage of
him and his epistle.
(8) A third explanation is, that a personal salutation would
bave been incongruous with the rhetorical character of the
CQmposition.
'
This is true. And this admitted, the diftieulty in ·the cq.se
. swings back upon us with all its weight. Is it probable that
Paul would write ,in suob an exceptional way? and write so
,*'> the B$rewa ? Would be not have been likely to begin
in this ease, as in others (witness Ep. to Gal. and Cor. and his
speech ,at Athen~), by an endeavor to secure ~ good-will of
_his readers ?
Now it is -.id, because Paul prefixed his name to other
le«ers it W$S not necessary for him to do 80 in every case.
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The explanations of the omission which have been given are
unsatisfactory it must be confessed, but it does not follow
that there is not some satisfactory explanation, though lying
quite beyond our present knowledge or conjecture (Davidson's Introd. to N. T. iii. 210).
Very true. But we are concerned in this discussion not
with possibilities, but with probabilities. A.nd how stands
the case? Here is a writing whose authorship is in dispute.
It differs in its general form as well as in distinct particulars
- differs undeniably- from every other known composition
(and there are thirteen such) of a certain author to whom it
has been ascribed. And all attempts to account for the admitted differences fail. Now the question is, on which side
does the probability of his being the author lie? 80 far as
these differences go.
b. The way in which the· Old Test. is employed in our
Epistle differs from the mode in which it is employed by
Paul; and that in three particulars.'
(1) As respects the quotations tkemat}IOetJ:
Paul qpotes freely, very often from memory, apparently;
but the author of our Epistle hardly allows himself, at least
in the larger and more important quotations, to depart in the
slightest from the sacred text. His punctilious accuracy
leaves the impression tha.t he must have verified his quotations
by turning to the letter of the text.
(2) A.s respects the source fl'om which the passages are
taken:
. Paul very often gives evidence of having bad the Hebrew
in mind; indeed frequently follows it, discarding the Sept.
versioll and translating for himself. Our author, on the
contl'ary,qaotes uniformly from the Septuagint. The Epistle
apparently does not contain more than a single exception to
tkis remark (x. 30). The Sept. is followed even where its
renderings depart from the Hebrew. e.g. xi. 21 (w1 ...0 Mpw
~ pat:J80v), xiii. 15 (IUA~ XE'~Q)P); it iSllOt only followed,
but employed sOmetimes as the foundation of the argument
(e.g. x. 5; ii. 7). This variation from Pauline usage in
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quotation ocours in an epistle written to Jews, and, as is
. commonly supposed, to Palestinean Jews.l
(3) As respElCts the phraseology with which they are introduced:
Paul in quoting from the Old Test. frequently gives the
name of the author, as "David says," "Moses says," "Isaiah
eries," etc., even though the passage quoted introduce God
as speaking in the first persoll (e.g. Rom. x. 19, 20). Still
more frequently he designates the quotation as "scripture,"
by the formula 'YhyPattrTa.f" ICa1J0~ (~) 'Y"rptlflf"TQ.f" ICCITd ,.0
'YE"ffJGl'phou,

ICCITd TO

el(Y'lp.Wou, "AHyef, ~ 'Ypa.t/»1.

These formulas never occur in the Epistle to the Hebrews.
The quotations are referred directly to God j either by using
the formula" God says," and the like (and this even in
passages whcre God is spoken of in the tl\ird person, e.g.
i. 6, 7, 8; iv.4; vii. 21; x. 30), or "the Holy Spirit says," ete.
(iii. 7; x.15), or by regarding Ohrist the Son as the speaker
(li.ll-13; x.5, 8 sq.). There is but a single exception, ii. 6
(~~po.TO

8E 71'OV

T;'~ "AHyOJu IC.T.A.).2

c. The Epistle exhibits characteristics of expre88ion, characteristics both negative and positive, which indicate that it
was not written by Paul.
Preliminary Remark 1. It must be remembered here, as
in fact throughout, that -the reasoning is cumulative; single
particulars in themselves light, when taken together may
constitute a weighty argument.
Preliminary Remark 2. As resfects the question of authorship, the number of coincidences or of differences in expression is of far less significance than their nature.8
1 It has been noticed that the quotations of Panl from the' Sept. coincide in'
the most pan with the readings of the Vatican codex, while those of the Epistle
to the Hebrews Igl'e8 still more predominantly with the Alexandrian codex;
this circnmstance seems to indicate that its author was accustomed to a somewhat
di1Iilreut form of the tBxt from that nsed by the apostle.
I xU. III from Deut. ix. 19 cannot correCtly be reckoned as an exception.
8 The laat edition of Webster's Dictionary comprises upwards of one hundred
uul fourteen thousand words. Yet" few writel"ll or speakers use as many as
ten thousand WOrdB, ordinary persona of fair intelligence not above three or four
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To begin with the negative characteristics alluded to (see
Ohristian Examiner for 1827, p. 509) :
(1) There are certain forms of expression wl¥ch are favorite
with Paul, but which do not occur in this Epistle. The expressions referred to are of a general. natUl'e, such as would
be pertinent in any epistle, such as disclose to. us a writer's
babits of expression.
(a) The phrase b Xpurrrp occurs seventy-eight times in
the Epistles of Paul, but not once in the Epistle to the
Hebrews, although the length of ~is epistle (exclusive of
quotations) bears to the total length of the thirteen Pauline
Epistles" somewhat mOFe than the proportion of one to seven."
(b) The phrase ~ ,wp~ ;p.G>" 'If/fTtM Xp~ (with V&rious modifications as respects arrangement and pronouns)
occurs in Paul's epistles more than eighty times (according
to Tho!., Com. p. 52, it is found eigbty-six times in the Epistle
to the Romans, and twenty-six times in 1 Oar.). But it does
not occur in the Epistle to the Hebrews; we find instead Ii
,wp~ two (or three xii. 14?) times; 'If/fTo~ nine times;
Xpurr6~ (with or without the art.) nine times; 'I~
Xpurr~ three times; and 0 ,wp~ ;p.G>" ,I~ once.
(c) The word eVorrt~).£(J'" "the gospel," occurs sixty-one
times in the other epistles; it is not met with in the Epistle
•
to the Hebrews.
(d) The appellation .".t.JT<tSp is used of God forty-four times
by Paul. The only instance in which it is used by the author
of the Epistle to the He~W8 is in the phrase" Father of
Spirits" (by way of antithesis to" fathers of our flesh," xii. 9).
Passing to poBitive characteristics, there are
(2) Certain forms of expression which the author of our
Epistle substitutes for synonymous expressions employed by
Palll.
.
thousand" (Marsh's Leets. on the Eng. Lang. p. 1st). OurCll1'l'ellt traslatiGa 01
The VOCabulary of the Greek Netr
Test. II'Ilmbers abont five thousand words, excl8llive of proper names; ad it iI
believed that the number of diftilrent words employed in our BpiIde (quotlDca
and proper names not included) is about seven Inmdred.

the Bible contains f'ewer than six thousand.
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(a) In ~ pbtaae·.B/Ce» w BeE,,· TOii 8_, eic., where Pa.ul
(twice Eph. i. 2.0.; Col. iii. 1) 1.\I!eS the verb. transitively, the
writer to the HeBrews SQbs$itutes (four times) the intransitive use.
(b) The word p,urlJlWo&.lu.. is used in our Epistle (three
times) where.Paul employs in the 8&11\8 sense (and connection.
1 Cor. iii. 8, 14 with B~b. ii. 2;. Imd 1 Cor. ix. 17 with.
Beb. x. 35) the simpJe JllAT86~.
(c) The Rhr&se8 .Ig TO s,..,,,.,. (~. times and peculUw
to our EpistJ.e) ek TO ",twre"M~ (once) and 8U11J1'~ (twice ;
in Rom. xi. 10 it,stands in a quotation from tb~ Old Test.)
are substituted. for Paul's (less elegant, cf. Sturz,. de Dialect.
Maced. et Alex. p. 187) 7r4rrtne.
(tl) pkrUXOJJ.~, ~Q,£ is (four times) used whet:e Paul
QlDploys ~"oll (~~) eZllcu, eQAlQUlEW, etc.
(S) Other expressions are peculiar to this Epistle: such are.
(a). The use of 'IT'apti and {map (with &pc.) after a compara.tive, five times in our Epistle, never in Paul's;. and comparison.
by me&ns of the formal 0(1'011 • • • • • TQ(1'OVTO (four times).
(h) lavtrep (three. times); never used by Paul.
(c) S8E11," whe.l18fore," six tiDles in our Epistle; never in.
Paul's. Oonnectives ha.ve been styled" the phy.siogn~my' of
speech." In addition to the characteristic conjunctions just
mentioned the Epistle to the Hebrews exhibits, generally,
greater va.riety a.p.d delicacy thlm Pa.ul in the use of connectives.
Other characteristic expressions might be adduced, such
&8 the phrase o~ ~G. ii. 5 (to denote the" con.S1lIIlIll&te Christian dispensation."); ICpEtT'rQ)JI frequently. used
in a peculiar sense, the employment of feminine verbal nouns
in (1'~ which nearly. all belong to literary Greek (Winer,
Gmmma.tik, 7th ed., p•. 89, middle); but
More convincing in its bearing on the question of authorship
than particular coincid8DC8s or differences of phraseology is
(4) The general difference or its style and diction from that
of the Pau.lluQ Epistles.. This difference is. marked. Paul as
a writer is rugged, abrupt, impassioned, digressive, unequal.

cr.
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He writes like a man with a full heart, bent on uttering
himself, and not very solicitous about the mode, provided he
makes himself understood. With all this the Epistle to the
Hebrews is ill contrast..
(a) The language used in it is more pure, idiomatic, ample;
not classic of course. Classic Greek had disappeared. Nor
is the composition as pure in language and correct in construction as the writings of its .author's native Greek contemporaries. Even Philo and Josephus, educated Jews, could
not rid their style of national peculiarities. l Hebraisms, both
lexical and grammatical, are to be found in our Epistle (Thol.
as above), though by no means so many as some writers have
alleged (cf. Da\idson, Introd. iii. 242 sq., after Tholuck, Com.
p. 26 sq.). But the statement, notice, is a oomparatitJe one.
The language of our Epistle is less Hebraistic; its constructions are more idiomatic than those of the Epistles of Paul ;
of this assertion from the nature of the case n~ direct proof
can here be attempted; yet its truth might be illustrated by
the frequent and varied use of parti~iples, particles, etc.
(b) The style is less impassioned than Paul's; more regular
and periodic in structure; more rhythmical and euphonious.
In short, the careful selection of the words, the delicate poise
of the sentences, the musical flow of the periods, accord far
better with the supposition that our Epistle was the leisurely
composition of a man of scholastic training, than tbe product
of the apostle Paul.
These statements cannot be adequately illustrated by the
quotation of single passages. Still, one or two particulars
may be specified, in which this rhetorical elaborateness or
style becomes apparent.
4. Although many of its sentences are long and complex,
in some cases even including parenthesis within parenthesis
1 Joaeph1l8 tells U8 (contr. Apiou. i. 9; Opera ed. Bav. ii. 441) tb8& in tbe
composition of his ffistory he employed assistance in reference to the GTeek, lDel
even amid his boasting he is co1l8trained to confilu his deficiencies (Antiq. XL
11, ll; ed. Hav. i~ p. 982). For critical judgments respecting Philo's Greek ..
Tholuck's Com. p. 48, note.
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(xii. 18 sq.; vii. 20 sq.), yet their terminat,ion is adjusted to
the beginning with careful accuracy. It is doubtful whethel'
there is a single instance of anacoluthon in the Epistle. A
marked contrast this toO the grammatical inaccnracies of
structure characteristic of almost all of Paul's longer periods.
fJ. The selection of stately words and full-sounding phrases:
e.g. 'Il'Oxvp.epf#; ml 'Il'oXVTpInrr.>r; etc., with which the Epistle
begins; pMTBtJ'Il'08otrlo., p.et'fa.>..o-,trfJ"", 0p"O"JpAKT{a., aip.a'TeIt')(,1XTta,
and the like, cf. the employment of a'll'a.UyatTp.a. ~ &S~
'"" X~p ~ lnrotrrcUreO)r; 'TOO 8eoo (i. 3) for Paul's simple
e~JI 'TOO 9eoii. So, again, Paul's expression e" &E'~ Toii
8eoii mlh]p.ePOr; (Col. iii. 1) is expanded in the Hebrews even
into buJ/Jww e" &Eif 'TOO 9pOJIOv ~ p.et'fa,M,uWqr; e" 'T~
oIJptwoit; (viii. 1).
(5) Tutimony on this head. The difference as respects
language and style between the Epistle to the Hebrews and
the thirteen acknowledged Epistles of Paul has been conceded from the first.
Clement of Alexandria (tow~s close of second century)
virtually admitted this by adopting the supposition that the
Epistle had been translated by Luke, and on that account
resembled in style the book of the Acts (see Kirchhofer,
Quellensammlung u. s. w. p. 241; Euseb. H. E. vi. 14).
Origen (t 254) is very explicit: "The style of the Epistle
entitled ' To the Hebrews' has not the rudeness of the language of the apostle who confessed himself to be rude in
speech, that is in diction; but the epistle is better Greek ill
the texture of its style, as every one able to judge of differences ~ styie would confess," etc. (Kirch. p. 4; Euseb. H. E.
vi. 25). This is the testimony of men to whom Greek was
vernacular.
•
Jerome, the great biblical scholar of the West, testifies that
"the Epistle to the Hebrews is believed not to be Paul's,
because its style and diction differ from his" (Kirch. p. 178).
The same opinion finds fresh utterance with the revival
of letters and the Reformation.
For the Roman Catholics speaks Erasmus, asserting thal
°
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"its style has no affinity with Paul!s," bot " differs in evel'fl
respect" (in his annotation on Eii. 24; Opera; vi. 1023-24..
the passage is given in fnIl bY' Alford, Prole~. to. the ~piatIap. 83 sq.).
For the Reformers, Lnth8l'; Wlhe 8&1S "it i& not St. Paul's
because it employs a more ornate diction than. St. Paul is
aooustomed to" (cf. Bleek, Oom. i., note a) ..
Oalvin; who declares (in the Prefaoe to bis Commentary on
the Epistle, Tholuck's ed. p. 880} that "ita; mode of disco1l.l'88
and style testify plainly enoogh that its author was &DOth...
than Paul."
, A similar judgment has· been givea by <noDUS, Valokenaer,
and others; and at the present day this· opinion is almost
unquestioned.
Those who, notwitilsfanding the difference of style, hold
to the opinion that Paul was the author,ofter three sugge&tions in explanation of this cillference:
First, That it is to be accounted for by assuming a
considerable interval of time to have elapsed between the
composition of the other· thirteen episUes and that to the
Hebrews. In that interval the apostle's style (it is said)
may bave undergone a 'change; similar to that which John's
seems to have undergone between the coIDpQtJition of the
Apocalypse and his Gospel.
But this explanation (to mention no other objection to it)
is overthrown by the fact that the Epistle, if the work of Paul,
must have been written (as all our knowledge of the apostle's
history compels us to believe) at the 18rihest only a year OJ'
. two after the latest of bis other epistles. Aad such an interval is too short for such transfOl'lD8.tion in a style which.
during ten or fifteen years preceding showed no "udeney
toW&l'ds such a change (Dtwidson, iii. 295, dates the earliest
of Fau1's epistles, 1 Thou., at A.D. 52, while according to him
the Epistle to the Reb. and 2 Tim. were wri*ten A.D. 63).
Secondly, Oth8l'8 have conjectured that its studied style is
owing to its being addressed to Jewish readers; readers w
whom the apostle to the Gentiles has addressed no other
epistle.
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But this explanation is UDsatiafaotory. For, Hebrew or
Hellenistic readers would have been among the last duly to
appreciate this unusual purity and finish of Greek style. In
writing to the cultivated Corinthians he does not bestow any
special care upon his style. And yet that this matter had
engaged his attention he shows by the half-apologetic confession he makes that be is "rude in speech" (~Tq, >..Oryrp,
2 Cor. xi. 6). Finished Greek, therefore, we should not
expect that he would have attempted to write, who" to the
Jews became as a Jew"; nor would they (probably) have been
especially gratified with it, accustomed, as they were, to speak
and to write a mOl'e Hebraistic idiom.
Thirdly, It has been assumed that the style of the Epistle
may have taken its cast from the amanuensis to whom it was
dictated, and who may have been a scholarly Greek.
But we reply, there is no evidence from the other epistles
that the style of the amanuensis sensibly affected the style
of the apostle. They were dictated to different perso~s ; yet
possess indisputable marks of a common author. Tertius, to
whom the Epistle to the Romans was dictated (xvi. 22), was
not, to judge him from his name, a Jew; yet the style of
that epistle does not differ appreciably from that of the Epistle
to the Galatians, which the apostle 8eefIt8 to have written with
" his own hand" (Gal. vi. 11).
2. We pass to internal evidence of the second class tending
to show that our Epistle was not the composition of Palll,
viz. evidence of a doctrinal nature":
And here it may not be superfluous to repeat the remark,
that it is not to be supposed that the doctrine of this Epistle
is in any particular irreconcilable with the doctrine of Paul.
This, indeed, has been asserted both in ancient and modern
times. But the assertion has been rejected by Christendom
as unsustained by the facts. The Epistle does differ somewhat in doctrine from the Pauline Episiles. But the differences are not discrepancies. There is one glory of the lIun
and another glory of the moon; but the radiaooe of both
is light from heaven. The differences resemble thOll8 wblch
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are acknowledged to exist between the aspects of truth disclosed to us in' other biblical books. John, for example,
presents Christianity to our view as spiritual and eternal life
in light and love. In Jamel! it reveals itself as perfect ob&
dience to perfect law. So we remark:
a. Paul presents Christianity distinctively, as justification
before God through faith in the Crucified One. Helice the
current terms in bis epistles are 8uc~ Eit ""Urr~, or
8&4 'll'ltrr~. 8ucGwVa8G&, 8ucGlo>a-~, lptya. .".~ and If"IG
"opDV,
and 'X,o.,m 8erN, ImrtiAln-(HM1'~, '"'~' ."."wpa
and aap!.
The fundamental view taken of Christianity in onr Epistle
is consummated Judaism. Accordingly its characteristic
terms are TEMwV"', ,""a.p~EW, tlry&4tE'''', etc.
It results from this fundamental peculiarity of the Epistle
that in it
(1) Faith is defined and illustrated (ch. xi.) in its generic,
Jewish sense of trust in God's assurances. With Paul, on
the other hand, it is generally specific-a sinner's trust in
Christ. In the Epistle to the Hebrews it is antithetic to
sight; in Paul antithetic (generally, yet cf. 2 Cor. v. 7) to
works.
(2) The eternal high priesthood of Christ in heaven is presented as the consummation of the Messiah's career; whereas
in Paul's epistles his triumphant resurrection is made prominent. TAaJ set the divine seal to his earthly work, and
dec~ared him to be the Son of God with power.
(3) The" people of God" (ii.17; xiii. 12), the" seed of
Abraham" (ii. 16, contrast Gal. iii. 28,29) are faithful Jews;
at least, little or nothing is said of the truth which Paul
makes so prominent, that Gentiles are joint-heirs with Jews
of the grace of life.
(4) The Old Test. is interpreted in a spiritualizing, symbolic way; a mode of interpretation indeed, of which traces
are here and there to be found in Paul's writings (e.g. Gal.
iv. 21 sq.; 1 Cor. x. 1 sq.), but which is so marked in this
Epistle as to give it a half-mystical and speculative cast (el'.
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Westcott, History of the Oanon, 1st ed., p. 51; Riehm, Lehrbegriff des Hebr.-br. p. 188 sq.).
Now it must be admitted, (II) that these peculiarities do
not by any means constitute 80 wide a dive~nce from the
Pa.uline type of doctrine as is to be fonnd in other apostolic
epistles; (Il) that they relate rather to the development and
proportion of doctrines than to their substanCe, - consist of
omissions rather than positive statements; and ('1) that it is
possible to explain them all as owing to what is peculiar in
the theme, the aim of the writer, and the character and cil'cumstances of the original readers. Taken by themselves,
they can hardly be considered as evidence that Paul was not
the author. They would still seem strange to us. It would
strike us as remarkable that the apostle's characteristic
opinions, which crop out in the other epistles even where
neither the readers nor the theme seem to suggest them (e.g.
Phil. iii.), should fail to find expreBBion in this, although
tempting opportunities present themselves on every page.
In the language of Delitzseh (Oom. p. 708), " It is, and must
remain, surprising that as we dissect the Epistle we nowhere
meet with those ideas which are, 80 to speak, the very arteries
of Paul's spiritUal system. . The apostle to the Gentiles, who
through the law became dead to the law, lives in the antagouism between righteousness of faith and of works; he whom
the Lord had called to the apostleship, not in the days of his
flesh, but from his life of heavenly glory, lives and moves in
Ohrist's resurrection; he who was sent unto the Gentiles,
and Wl10 was predestined to effect the separation of synagogue
and church, lives and moves in the call of the Gentiles to
fellowship in salvatioll. But of these three fundamental
doctrines there is to be found only a passing allusion (xiii. 20)
to the resurrection." Still it is not 80 much as independent
arguments, but rather as corroboratory indications of authorsbip, that the doctrinal characteristics mentioned have much
weight. These indications are strengthened, further, by the
fact that
b. Our Epistle differs 80mewhat from Paul's in the grounds
on which its presentation of truth is made in general to rest:
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Paul speaks as the autborit.a.tive measenger of God. He
often makes reference, indeed, .to the Old Testament, but
·o&ner still he quietly assumes plenary authority to declare
what had not been revealed to OOIy men of old.
The author of the Epistle to ihe Hebrews, on the o~
hand, rests his teaching upon biblioal statement4J almost exclusively. It i\ from the ancient scriptures that he demonstrates the dignity of the ·Messiah; his superiority to angels,
to Moses, to Aaron. It is by the Old .T estament that he proves
the typical and temporary Batura of the fonner economy and
the superiority and pe~nce ·of the Rew. In short, he
speaks, "not so much as an inspired messenger, delivering
himself of that with which God had eu.tl'usted him, but.as an
enlightened belie~r in Moses·and the prophets, both lea.rniDg
and teaching by a dili~t comparison of what the anoie»t
servants of Jehovah had··uttered undw the inspin.tion of the
Divine Spirit" (An.ameaded ·Trans. of theEp. to the Hebrews, b. p. vi., 1847, London: Bagster aD,dSoD8; cf_Stanley's
Sermons and Essays on theAp>aWlic A.g!e, 2ded.,p_ 366 sq.).
8. Facts, and .a llusions of a ·personal nature, inconsistent,
apparently,. with the supposition· that the Epistle is Paul's :
a. There is· a presu.mpuon againatFaul's being the author
in the cireumstanoo.th&t 'he Epistle,adAJ-esaee itBelf to Jewish
Christians. . If Paul wrote .it, ,he ~ in doing so from
his ordinvy ·provmtle of labor (the ~II.~, and where Christ
had not been preached, Gal. ii. 9; Rom. xv. 20) .
b. If Paul had written to Jewi 11 converts, particularly
those at Jerusalem, he could hardly have abstained from
justifying hi apostolic course, which had brought do D
upon him their displeasure at his very last vi it among them
(Acts xxi. 17 q.). It is difficult to understand, too, 110
Paul could have given utterance to language implying affectionate intimacy (e.g. xiii. 19).
Should it be conjectured that he adopted tbi course for
the purpo e of propitia.ting his r ader , how shall we reconcil
with ucb a upposition the plain term in which (e.g. v. U q.)
he reproaches them with dullness and ignorance ?

c. If Paul had written tb.eEpistle to Christians at Jerusalem, he eould bardlyhave alluded in cool historic style, as
lie does, to the early pereeeutions and martyrs of that church:
"Remember those who have been your leaders, who spoke
to you the word of God; whose faith .follow, considering the
end of their manner of life" (Beb. xiii. 7); "Ye have not yet
resisted unto blood, striving against sin" (xii. 4).
Paul had been forward in inflicting these very persecutions.
At Ute death of the proto-martyr, the witnesses laid off their
-clothes at the feet of Saul, who "was consentingWlto his
death" (Acts vii. 58; viii. 1, cf 8; ix. 1). How Paul was
accustomed to allude to these things, · even in writing to
· third parties, we eee in 1 Cor. xv. 9, " I am the least of the
apostles, that am 1D0t meet to be called an apostle, because I
pel'SOOtlted the church of God"; and in 1 Tim. i. 12 sq., " I
· tb&nk Christ ,J881l8 oar Lord ..••• for that he counted me
faithful, puttiDg me into $he ministry,·who Wt\ll before a blasphemer .and a perseouter and iDjuriOIlS," etc.
d. Inconsistent with the supposition that Paul is the author,
is the passage (ii. 8): " Bow shall we escape if we neglect so
great salvation, which began to be spoken bi the Lord, and
-was coo1irmed unto -us by them that heard," etc. In this
-passage the ·author ola.sses himself and his hearers together,
and .distinguishes them from thfl8e -who bad received the
: gospel immediarely from Christ. This is inmarkedopposition to Paul's ·uniform style of speech on this subject. He
constantly Utsiets that -he did not receive the gospel through
-&DY human channel, but by direct revelation from Christ, and
-accordingly claims to rank as the eo-equal of the other apostles.
See Gal. i. 1, 11; 12, 16,16; ii. 6; 1 Oor. ix. 1; xi. 23; Eph.
iii. 2, 3 ; :2 Cor. xi. 5. This is Paul's style of speech on the
subject upon all (other) occasioDs.
But it is objeeied, ,the plural pronoun here may be used
" communicatively," i.e. by that rhetorical usage aooording
to wbieh a penon employs the term " we," although, strictly
· speaking, ·he .does not mean to include himself.
Wo reply, This .commu.o2oative use of the pronoun is allow-
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able in two cases (cf. Christian Examiner for 1829, p. 335).
(1) When employed in a ooT.I.et:Iif1e sense, i.e. when the writer
views himselt as belouging to a commUDity, and asaerts I!OIIl&thing or tlie commUDity as a whole, although it may not be
true of him considered as IlI1 individual. Bere belongs the
instance quoted from Cicero: " DOS perdimus rempublicam."
(2) When used out qf
i.e. when a writer in order
to avoid immodesty, or to diminish the unpleasantness or the
truth he is uttering. speaks as thoUgh he ref~ in part u
least, to himself, although really he bas reference solely to
others. This use is illustrated by every skilful 'preaeher in
almost every sermon.
Now in both these cases, notice, the writer merely keeps
a distinction out of view. But in the present passage the
distinction is clearly expressed, and the writer (on the interpretation proposed) assumes a false position in reference to
it. Be designates three separate classes of persons, ria. "the
Lord," " them that heard him," and "we"; and in the flee
of this explicit distinction he puts himself in with the &bird
class. The laws of rhetoric sometimes allow a writer to
•
conceal truth, never to contradict it.
The improbability of Paul's making this f'alae clusificaiioD.
of himself in the present case is heightened, by the circumstance that the very weight of the writer's argument here res&a
upon the pre-eminently direct and trustworthy way in which
his readers had come by the gospel. Bence the reference
to the "Lord himself." Undeniably his argument would
have been strengthened had he been able to appeal to a revelation of truth made to himself direct from heaTeD. As
Paul could have made such an appeal, it is hardly possible
to believe that he would not have made it. This p8S8IIIt.
then, as Calvin (Com., Tholuck's ed., p. 393; see also the Argo
p. 380) and others have said, is proof that the Epistle was
not written by Paul.
It may be added that there seem to be indicatiODS that
the Epistle was composed after the death of the apos&le.
Chief among them is the mention (xiii. 28) of Timothy's
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release from imprisonment (" know that the brother Timothy
has been set at liberty"). This assumption that the fact of
his imprisonment i8 known to the readers, seems to imply
that the imprisonment itself can have been neither unimportant nor of short duration. And yet nowhere else in the New
Testament-not even in the latest of Paul's epistles (2 Tim.),
written as is supposed very shortly before the apostle's death
- is there any mention of this imprisonment. At tbe close
of that epistle (iv. 9) the. apostle summons Timothy from
Ephesus to Rome; and it is not an unnatural supposition
that there, as one who had been the apostle's friend and
helper, he underwent the incarceration alluded to (Bleek,
EinI. in d. N. T. p. 501,502, cf. Tholuck, p. 22).
It appears, then, that while there are indications in the
Epistle itself-indications personal, doctrinal, formal-which
suggest the apostle Paul as its author, tbere is on the other
hand much stronger evidence, of all three kinds, against tho
supposition that he composed it.
Let us turn now to the externtd or hi8torbcol evidence . .
1. Pantaenus is the first, so far as we know, who connected
the name of Paul with the epistle. Pantaenus . was at the
head of the catechetJ.cal school in Alexandria about A.D. 150•.
His testimony comes to us at third band in Eusebius (H. E.
vi. 14 ; Kirch. p. 242). Eusebius quotes Clement of Alexandria as saying: " But now" as the blessed presbyoor [probably
Pantaenus, Clement's teacher] used to say, "since the Lord,
being the Apostle of the Almighty, was sent to the Hebrews,
Paul out of modesty, as if sent to the Gentiles, did not
s~bscribe himself an apostle of the Hebrews; both out of
reverence for the Lord, and because he, the herald and apostle
of the Gentiles, wrote also to the Hebrews ~ abundanti."
Note. Even this earliest testimony iDdicates that the Epistle it felt
to P088e&8 characteristics·at variaoee with Pauline aothorship.

2. Clement of Alexandria (1'2201) the pupil and successor
of Pantaenus, is the next witness. He repeatedly cites the
Epistle as Pa.ul's. His most. explicit testimony, given in his
•
,
V7r~~
or " outlines" - a summary 0 f t be contents of .
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the thoughts (~paT4) are those of the apostle, but the
language and the composition (~ 8e t/>ptum ml " cr6"eetT~)
those of some one who recorded the apostle's views, who wrote
out notes (axo"MtTypa4n'Jtra,"~; df. note in Kirch.), as it were,
of what had been said by his master. If any church, then,
receives this Epistle as Paul's, let it have credit on that very
account, for not without reason have the ancients handed it
down as Paul's. But as to who wrote the Epistle, the truth
is known to God. The account which has reached us [is
various], some saying that Clement, who became bishop of
the Romans, wrote the Epistle; some that Luke, who wrote
the Gospel and the Acts.'"
In this testimony
. Note a. That Origen professes to be givmg DIS own opinionthe opinion of the best biblical scholar of his age.
Note b. That he cannot acknowledge the Epistle to be Pauline
in the fullest sense; the thoughts are Pauline, the composition is not.
Note c. That the tradition that it was Paul's was ancient, yet not
decisive of the question. The indefinite phrase, " the ancients have
handed it down tp us as Paul's," seems most naturally to mean that
the belief in its Pauline authorship had in former times been the
prevalent belief.
Note d. This opinion it is implied that some churches ,till hold
(and are to be commended for holding), and that other churches
reject; to laY, as even Davidson does, p. 189, that the words "If any
church receives this Epistle as Paul's let it have credit on that very
account," do not sustain the inference tha~ any churc~ rejected it as
his, is unwarranted. The language is hypothetical, it is true; but
the phrase" let it have credit" «Uo"'I"t'rfl) conveys an indubitable
implication as to the fact. We do not commend persons for doing
what every body does without exception. If a person should say
to-day: "If any church holds to the Boston Confession of 1680 let it
be commended for doing so," should we think the inference that
some churches do not hold to that platform unwarranted?
Note e. That in his judgment the proper author of the Epiatle
is unknown. Many contend that ~ ~ in the phrase " who it
was wrote the Epistle only God knows," means merely acted as
scribe (e.g. Rom. xvi. 22, ~ Tipnos c\ 1~"'" hrICJ'TOA,p.. But
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the phrase has naturally the same BeD8e here .. ill the sentence immediately i»ncnring: "Luke, who wrote (c\ y~) the GoepeJ.. ete.
Though Origan thinka dlat the &houglrte of t1Ie EpiMIe are P ......
yet in thecompoeitio. of ilie Epiatle Paul wu ~ft (ef reply lID
the ~ explanation of the dUFerenoe of 8tyl~ P. 699).
From the time of Ori~Jl the Epistle to the HebNW'S
was currently accepted as Pauline by the .Aleuo.driao ...
other Oriental chUl'Ch8l. By the 811100 of Antioch (A.a
264sq.) pa.ages &om it (chap. xi.) and from. the Bpistles to
the Corinthians are lin~ed togtetber, and asoribed to "die

apostle" (Mansi, i. 10S8).
But the-unqualified assertion that the Oriental writers do
not exhibit a single trace of dissent from tke opinioa that Paul
was its author (Olsh. OpU80. p. 95) is not quite true. Eusebiu.s
(bisbop of Caesarea, in first half of the f~th century, t abo.
840) often quotes the Epistle as Paul'. (Kirch. pp. 24:7. 2f8),
yet he elsewhere
(iii. 3; Kirch. p. 170) "It ought not ..
be denied that IOIIl6 have Bet &side the Epistle to the Hebrews,
lI&ying that it is rejtdecl by the church at Rome 88 not beiDg
Paul'.." In another passage (H. B. vi. 13 j. Kirch. p. !40)
he aTen seems himeeKto reckon it among the" antilegomena ":
he is speaking of Clement's Stromata, and says: "He has
made use in them also of testimonies from the disputed
writings (antilegomena), both from the so-called Wisdom. of
Solomon, and of JeSl\S the son of Sirach, also from the Epistle
to the Hebrews, and from that of Barnabas and Clement and
Jude" (cr. ThoL p.13sq.; Credneron ~Canon,ed. Volkmar,
p.201sq.).
It appears, then, tbat the apostle P.ul was generally r.
garded as the author of the Epistle -mediate or immediate
- by the Alexandrian and' other Oriental Ohriatian~ f'tGa
the middle of the seooad eeatury downwards. Bat thiI
opinion cannot be said &0 ave been held with absoNae
unanimi'Y, nor are there wanting (alleast at first) indications,
the Bpistle ...
more or :tes8 marked, that the character
~lt to conftict If'ith it.
'!'be testimony from the West is of a diftbrent natare.
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Haif a century before the Epistle is mentioned in the East,
and hardly thirty years after it was wl'itten, we find it known
and prized at Rome (see below, on the Canonicity), by a man
who is believed to have been a fellow-laborer with the apostle
Paul (see Phil. iv. 3; yet cf. Ellicott in loc.).
It seems hardly possible that, had the apostle been its
author, Clement should have remained ignorant of the fact;
or that, the fact once known, knowledge of it should have
died out, while the Epistle itself survived. And yet in all
parts of the West -.,; ill Gaul, Italy, Africa - the Epistle was
regarded as un-Pauline.
1. Irenaeus (bishop at Lyons (tom A.D. 178 on) although
making abundant use of all the other epistles of Paul, except
Philemon, never quotes the Epistle to the Hebrews. This is
negative testimony, indeed; but not without weight, for
(a) There are many passages in the Epistle which would
have been very serviceable to Irenaeus in his controversies,
had he and his opponents acknowledged the work as Pauline.
(b) Eusebius (v. 26 p. 212; Kirch. 239) in referring to a
'Work of !renaeus, 110 longer extant, speaks of the fact as
though something remarkable, that" in it he mentions the
Epistle to the Hebrews, and the so-called Wisdom of Solomon,
subjoining certain sayings from them."
(c) Photius (Patriarch of Constantinople and historian,
t about 890, cf. Kirch. p. 240) quotes Stephen Gobar, of the
sixth century, as recording "that Irenaeus says that Paul's
Epistle to the Hebrews is not his."
2. Hippolytus, who describes himself as a pupil of Irellaeus
and friend of Origen, and who lived at the beginning of the
third century, would not admit that Paul wrote it: "The
Epistle to the Hebrews is not the apostle Paul's ,. (Church
Hib-tory, as preserved in Photius; Kirch. p. 240).
8. The Roman presbyter Caius, also of the first part of the
. third century, "mentions (according to Euseb. vi. 20; Kirch.
p. 243) only the thirteen epistles of St. Paul, not reckoning
that to the Hebrews with the rest." Here again Photius endorses the statement.
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4. Tertullian (t between 220 and 240) makes but a single
express reference to it, in a passage soon to be quoted at length
(see on Canonicity, p. 720). He apparently has never beard
of its being attrib~ted to Paul; but quotes it unhesitatingly
as the work of Barnabas.
5. Cyprian (t 258), also of North Africa, nowhere mentiollS
the Epistle, and in two passages (Kirch. p. 247) he speaks
of Paul as having addressed seven churches, as our Lord did
in the Apocalypse; a comparison found also in other ancient
writers who refuse to recognize Hebrews as Paul's work (el.
Muratori's Fragment, and Victorinus).
More than a century later writers in the West, (Hilary,
t 368 et aI., cf. Credner, p. 267) following the Greek church
Fathers, begin to ascribe the Epistle to Paul, and this opinion
finally becomes general, largely through the iufiuencll or
Jerome (t420) and Augustine (t430). Even these last two
writers, however, exhibit traces of the earlier opinion:
Jerome vacillates (cf. Kirch. pp. 258,254). His references
to the Ep. are numerous. At times he quotes from it unequivocally, as "Paul," or" the Apostle "; at others, as" the author
of the Epistle to the Hebrews, whoever be may be," or " the
apostle Paul, or whoever else wrote the Epistle," and says
explicitly "the Epistle to the Hebrews, which Latin usage
does not receive"; and again, " by most it is excluded from
the number of Paul's epistles"; so too, " many Latins doubt
about it." His fullest and latest (A.D. 414) utterance is 86
follows: After quoting from the Epistle (xi. 8 sq.) be adds,
" the Jews of course do not receive these proofs." " We must
tell Christians (' nostris' ; perhaps 'our Latin Christians')
that this Epistle entitled 'to the Hebrews' is received not
only by the churches of the East, but by the whole succession
of ecclesiastical Greek writers, as if it were the apostle Paul's,
although very many ascribe it either to Barnabas or to Clement. And it is of no importance whose it is, as it is the work
of an ecclesiastical man (i.e. not a heretic; cf. Bleak, Com, i .•
note 281), and is daily read in the churches. But if Latin
usage does not receive it among canonical writings, neither
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do the Greek churches, using the same liberty, accept the
Apocalypse of John; yet tOe accept both; by no means following present usage, but the authority of ancient writers, who
for the most part constantly quote proof-texts from both, not
88 they are in the habit of'doing sometimes from apocryphal
writings (just as they occasionally use instances even from
heathen literature), but as if canonical." 1
Augustine's bearing toward the Epistle is similar. Occasionally he quotes from it as "the apostle's," but he evidently
prefers some indefinite circumlocution: ., the Epistle to the
Hebrews"; "the Epistle written to the Hebrews"; "tlle
Epistle entitled to the Hebrews," etc., and says expressly
"some have feared to receive it into the canon." "Many say
that Paul is its author, but some deny it," etc. In one, of his
controversial writings (cf. Bleek, p. 220), after having gone
through with proofs from Paul's epistles, he comes to the
Hebrews, and then, 88 though in justification of his use of it,
says, that" although it is uncertain to some, yet as he has read
that certain of his opponents have chosen to employ it as a witness for their views, and is influenced more by the authority
of the Oriental churches that reckon it too among the canonical books, he will take note of its testimony," etc. (cf. too,
Davidson, Introd. iii. p. 188 sq.).
The historical testimony concerning its author, then, exhibits a very remarkable contradiction: The Eastern churches
almost unanimously regarded it as directly or indirectly the
work of Paul, while among the Western no trace of any such
opinion is to be found till after the lapse of two centuries.
An attempt has been made (Spanheim, Wetst., especially
Hug, Einl. ii. 412 sq.) to account for this contradiction by a
reference to the views of the Montanists and subsequently of
the Novatians. Heb. vi. 4 sq. it is said, sustains the views
of these heretics concerning the non-restoration of the lapsi,
and consequently the Epistle fell into disfa.vor with the
Orthodox.
1 Here we see Jerome is inclined to merge the quesuon or authorship in . .
broader aud more important question or canonicity j see bolow.
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But tho explanation is not satisfactory; for (1) Ir this hud
. beeu the reason for the denial of the a.postolic origin of the
Epistle, numerous and 1I11mi takable iudica.tions, not to l'Ry
avowals of it, would pI'obably be discoverable in the early
writers; but such is Dot the case. (2) Tl1ese heretics themselves deny that Paul wrote tIle Epistle! Tertullian's lauguage is very explicit (see bolow p. 720); and Novatian
himsolf does not so much as mention the Epistle (cf. Thoi.
p.17 sq.).
It is said, the denial of its Pauline origin in the West
should he disregarded, and the tradition of the Ea tern
churches credited; for two reasolls: (1) The testimollY of the
East is po itive; that of the West negative. (2) The tmth of
the matter is more likely to have been preserved in the East,
where the Epistle was first read and put in circulation.
But (a) Even iu the East it was not known who wrote it.
This is evident from the differences in the views held there.
(b) The testimony of the West is not wholly negative.
Tertulliau, e.g. gives testimony as positive as a.ny givell 111
the East, that Barnabas wrote it (yet that testimony the
majority of subsequcut writers have not hesitated to set
aside).
(0) 'I'he testimony of t~e West, although negative in the
sense that it does not assigll the Epistle to Paul as its author,
is nevertheless positive in relation to the question: Did Palll
write it? When we consider that the Epistle was known
at Rome more than half a centlO'y before any traces of it in
the East have been preserved to us (some thirty years ooly
after its composition), that though treated with respect at
the We t f('om that time on, it was never acknowledged or
treated as Paul's, while bad it ever been ascribed to bim on
trustworthy testimony, the opinion would not have been
likely to become extinct,l- the ancient and wide-sprea.d aud
uniform di 'belief in its Pauline origin whicll existed among
Western Christians cannot fairly be set aside as of little
Tho drift of Christian opinion in 80ch 8 case is in jua, the coDtrarydirectioo,
is well illUlitratOO. by the hiIltory of this very Epistle.
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weight (see Bleek, p. 888 sq. ; Riehm, p. 880; cf. Thol. p. 65).
We must acknowledge at the least that the testimony of an- •
tiquity is far from authenticating it as the work of Paul.
Aucient testimony, then, being what it is - radically conllicting and, when affirmative, perhaps coujectUl'al- we are
left exposed to the full force of the internal evidence agaiust
the Pauline authorship. That evidence is so various, abundant, strong, 88 quite to justify the emphatic language of
Calvin: "I cannot be brought to acknowledge Paul as its
author" (as above, p. 880).
C. The opinion that Paul was indirectly its author: Here,
if we would escape confusion, we must distinguish between
8uppositions which are often blended:
1. We may suppose Paul to have dictated the Epistle, and
Luke or some other amanuensis to have penned it.
But on this supposition Paul remains the sole author of it.
This was his. usual mode of composing. This method does
not produce any perceptible diversity in his style. For this
reason (and others) this supposition is a useless supposition
for our present purpose.
2. We may suppose the Epistle to be the joint production
of Paul and some friend; whether we assume that Paul
merely appended the conclusion (so, e.g. H. Thiersch, de
Epist. ad Hebr. comment. historic. Marburg, 1848, p.l, bot.),
or participated throughout in its composition.
But this supposition, in either form of it, is unnatural and
without evidence. We bave no reason to believe it to have
been any more common anciently to compose letters in such
a way than it is to-day . We have no evidence that any other
New Testament epistle originated in this way. In reference
to the present Epi8tle the opinion is a mere assumption; an
assumption which doe8 not remove the difficulties in the case
(cf. Bleak, Einl. ill d. N. T. p.515) .
. 8. We may 8uppoee the ideas to be in the main Paul's, but
the composition to be the work of some one else.
Then, according to the ordinary use of language, Paul W88
not, and" some one else" was, the" author" of the Epistle.
VOL. XXIV. No. 96.
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According to common speech, Paul cannot be called the
. • author of the Epistle unless he participated in the work of
its composition. He is the author of a work (in the ordinary
and obvious sense of the phrase), not woo furnishes merely
the ideas it contains, but the ideas ill the form and expression they bear in that work. We call Luke the " author" or
the third Gospel, although not only the facts, but in part the
phraseology even, may have come from other sources. The
author of our Epistle may have derived many of his thoughts
from the apostle; but Paul canpot in the ordinary sense or
the term be called its author, unless he were present and
active during the work of its composition.
Since Paul, then, cannot be regarded as the author of the
Epistle, we proceed to mention
D. The conjectures which have been ventured concerning
the author:
Prominent among those to whom it has been attributed
are Luke, Clement of Rome, Barnabas j and in modern times
Apollos and Silas. [An examination of the arguments urged
in support of their respective claims would show that in DO
case, not even that of Apollos, do they amount to much more
than plausibility.]
Such are the indications which the Epistle gives of its
author, and such the opinions respecting him wbich haTe
found currency in ancient and modern times. An impartial
consideration of them constrains us reverently to echo the
words of Origen, Tk Be d "pa~ ,.., hlttl"To>..tpJ, TO ,w1iMtS#s
6~

oIBw.1

ITS

CANONICITY:

By tbe canonicity of a book is meant its claim to be numbered among those writings which constitute the final au1 The use of the fIerm "apostle" in reference to the author, both in former ...
recent timeB, by thoee who have hesitated to admit the Paaline origin m the
book (e.g. Calvin, Luther, Beza, Delitzach, etc.) finds its explanation, dOllb_,

in the fact that the Epistle confessedly breathes an apostolic spirit, and iI thouPt
to lind warrant in the application of the fIerm to Bamabu, Acta ziy. If (e£.

De1itueh, Com. p. 707).
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thority in matters of Christian faith. This claim has been
extensively supposed, both in ancient and modern times, to be"
dependent upon the authorship of a writing in question. It
has been assumed that only those New Testament writings are
authoritative which are apostolic. Tills is the view of the
matter which even Origen (t 254:) appears to accept in arguing from this very Epistle. He is speaking of the tJ.·adition
concerning the death of the prophet Isaiah, "that he was
sawn asunder," and says that" this is attested by the Epistle
to the Hebrews, although recorded in none of the acknowledged (tfN.wepo,lI) books," and proceeds: "But perhaps some
one, pressed by this demonstration, has recourse to the opinion
·of those who set aside the Epistle as not written by Paul ;
with this man we need other and separate arguments to prove
that the Epistle i8 Paul'8" (Epist. ad Afric., see Kirchhofer,
pp. 244, 245). For Tertullian. too (see below), and in fact
the majority of the early Fathers (cf. Bleek,Com. i. p.437 sq.),
uncertainty respecting the Pauline origin of the Epistle is
enough to impair, if not annul, its canonical authority. To
the Lutheran theologians, also, this has seemed a warrant
for relegating the Epistle into the class of" deutero-canonical "
books. In some printed editions of the New Testament (in lowGerman, Swedish, etc., Bleek, as above, p. 462 sq.; cf. Heppe,
Dogm. des Deutsch. Prot. Bd. ii. 229 sq.) this book, together
with the Epistles of James and Jude, and the Revelation,
have not only been placed together at the end, but have even·
received the heading" Apocrypha 1 of tlle New Testament."
But more correct and consistent views on this subjectviews of which isolated traces are to be discovered in the
early Fathers, and which were explicitly advocated by the
Reformed or Calvinistic theologians, as opposed to the Lutherans-are now very generally accepted. According to those
views the canonicity of a book is not dependent solely upon
its authorship, but upon its general reception as authoritative.
Its " general reception" notice; for this view does not, like
certain false theories of inspiration, make the canonicity of
1 ..

Quorum origo DOD cIarui' pa&ribas." -Augustine.
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a book ultimately nothing but a matter of private ju.dgment,
that every man is left free to acoept what boob he ~
according to his private estimate of their contents; bu.t the
decision turns upon a question of historic t'aot. Have the
great maJority of early Christians recogai.zed the book as
belonging to 'he rule of faith? The testimonies of individuals are of value cbie8y &8 aiding us in answering this
question. We attach weight to what was said by Tertulli&ll
and Eusebius, Origen and Jerome, not because these men
were either more learned or less fallible tban biblical scholars
at the present day, but because their language is a fair espression of current opinion on the subject. Ouly 80 far as
it is a truthful exponent of tbe generally received views of
the time, is it of mnch value to us. As the private judgment
of individuals, it stands or falls on its intrinsic merits.
And this view of the grounds of a book's canonicity is
more consistent than that ..hich makes it depend upon apoetolic origin. For the Gospels of Mark and of Luke on the
face of things were _ written by apostles, and yet not even
those scholars who make canonicity dependent upon authol'ship abate their deference to these boob on that account
(cf. Bleek, p. 476 sq.). Indeed, the authority of tbeseGospeis
would hardly have been diminished had &be name of their
authors remained uncertain. Who among those scholars
that adhere to the u,niform tradition that Matthew wrote his
~ in Hebrew, withholds allegiance in the least from our
Greek text, because utterly ignorant when, where, how, it
was prepared and passed into currency!
It is this faot of authoritative currency which is decisive;
and this in the case of the Epistle to the Hehlews can be
pretty well established.
Towards the end or the first century (under Domitian, i.e.
before A.D. 96, cf. Uhlhorn in Herzog, Beal-Encyk. ii. 726)
Cl&Dlent of Rome wrote an epistle in the name of "The
church of God which sojourneth at Rome to the church of
God which 8Ojournetb at Corinth!' This epistle is found
appended to codex A.., &ad ia acbniUe4 &0 be pnuine. Ioto
80
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it the aatho\ baa incorporated nWllerou8 ideas and expressions manifestly derived from the Epistle to the Hebrews.
Dressel, in his index, refers to 18 many 8.8 twenty-five 8uch
instances (Patr. Apostol. opera, 2d eeL, p. 669). It is doubtful
whether Clement has anywbere unequivocally quoted the
Epistle (cf. Thol. p. 2; Euseb. iii. 88; Kirch. p. 248), but he
has quietly appropriated its thoughts and language, and
",oven them into hie composition. Thie circumstance docs
not warrant the inference (of Eichhorn et aI.) that. he held
the Epistle to be inferior in wol'tb to the other sacred books ;
for, amid the paucity of Ohristian books, he and other church
Fathers often interweave biblical extracts into their ,writings
without any formula of quotation (Thol. pp. 2. 3). It does
show 11.8 that he had no occa.eion to mention its author's name,
eveD if he knew it. His uee of tae Epietle, it AU been said,
(Bleek, Com. i. 98 eq.; Einl. in d. N. T_ p. 509) does not
prove anything more tluuI that he W'88 aequabated with the
Epistle, eateemed it, and t>..nd it servioeabJe as he wrote, with·
Ollt making it indubita.We that the Bpiltle was esteemed, or
even known, either by the church at Rome or that at Oorinth.
But when we consider in general, that a writer by employiug the words of another implies that he considers them, and
that they win be considered by hit! readers, to be more impressive than his own; and that neither Clement nor the
other early writers were in the habit of quoting writings
",hose authority was not recognized (ct. the language of
Euseb. H. E. it 28mb fin.); we must acknowledge that, in the
absence of any confticting evidence, the authoritative rece~
tion of the Epistle to the Hebrews at the close of the first
century is pl'e8WDptively established.
In judging 9f early testimony relative to the authority of
the sacred books, we must take pains to conform our views
to the faotB of aietory. As a matter of fact, the distribution
of Christian writings into two radieaJ.ly distinot olaeees, canonical and uncanonical, W8.8 a gradual process - a process
which required een.uries for its completion. The successors
of the apoItlea had aD iacUstiDat aenae, indeed, of a difference
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between themselves and their predecessors, which'they showed
by recognizing practically a distinction between apostolic
compositions and their own,! but it was only through the
lapse of generations that the inspired authority of the sacred
books attained to full and explicit recognition.
Letting Clement of Rome, then, speak for the Western
churches, we turn to the East. There unequivocal evidence
of the authoritative reception of the book in the middle of
the second century is afforded us by the fact that it forms
part of the Peschito I version. The significance of this fact is
strengthened by three considerations (ct. Westcott on the
Canon, 1st ed. pp. 292, 267 sq.) :
(1) This, like the other early versions, was' made, not for
private Christians, but for churches. It affords proof, therefore, of the wide-spread authority of the books it contains.
This wide-spread authority it must have required time for
any book to secure; consequently when possessed, it implies
tbat the book is recognized as a heritage from an earlier
period, which in this case cannot have been long after the
days of the apostles.
1 The distinction is filustrati8d in such paseages as the following: ~&, in
the aame Epistle to the CorinthiauB already referred to, says (t 47): "Take up
the epistle of the bleued Pul, the apostle. What did he write yon first in &be
beginning of his gospel' Of a nth under in,piratiou he wrote you. conceroillg
himself, and Cephae, and AponOl, becaul8 8V8Il then there had been t'1Idiou
among you. But that faction brought leas sin upon you, for 18 were partissu
of apostles of good report, and of a man approved by them," etc. Ignauiu,
Bishop of Antioch, who W&I condemned by Tmsjan I8D.t to Rome and throwa
to wild heutl (c. .A..D. 107), in an epistle to the Boman. written on his j01lJ.'M1
says U.) : "I do not give you injunctions, as did Peter aad Paul. They !lie
apostles; I am a condemned man. They are fteemeu; I am a slave until this
present. But if I suter I shall be the freedman of J8BD.B, and ,hall rille he in
JUm," etc. Polyearp, the disciple of Johu, in a 1e&tar to the PhnippilUll, written
it is supposed c • .A..D. 110, ~ himself .. foDows (t 8) : "I do not write 10
you thuI, brethren, concerning righteoustte811 in a spirit of self-confidence, but
becauee 19 have summoned me to write. For neither I nor another like me
is able to approximate to the wisdom of the bleued and glorious Paul; who, when
among you, taught accurately and sarely before the men of that time tbe word of
nth; who, lIVen when absent, wrote you letflerll, into which it 18 look closely
18 wm be able to be bullt up into the faith given you," etc.
I Or " Peschittho," fur according to Arnold, in Herzog, BeIl-Eneyt:. D. 898,
this latter spelling is more correct than the common, Pelchito or Peachitbo.

(2) This version does not contain a single uncanonical
book; but
(3) According to the subsequent views of Christendom the
list of books contained in it is incomplete; yet the Syrian
churches in succeeding times scrupulously excluded (2 Pet.,
2 and 8 Jno., Jude, and the Apocalypse) books which glJ.ined
recognition in the West. Hence we may presume that the
canon was originally selected with care.l
Equally unequivocal is the evidence for the canonical acceptance of our Epistle at the middle of the second century
which is afforded by the writings of Justin Martyr (t c.167 2).
In his dialogue with Trypho the Jew he expresses himself as
follows (Kirchhofer, p. 289) : " This is he who after the order
of Melchizedek is king of Salem and everlasting priest of the
Most High" (evidently borrowed from Heb. v. 9, 10; vi. 20 ;
vii. 12) ; and again: " About to become both everlasting priest
of God and King and Christ"; once more in his First Apol.
(c. A.D. 139, under Antoninus Pius), "And he is called both
angel and apostle"; which latter term is applied to Ohrist
only in Heb. iii. 1.
In the canon of the Norlh African churches the Epistle
appears to have been originally wanting. The canon of the
old Latin version seems to have coincided exactly with that
of the Mura.torian fragment8 (Westcott on the Ca.non, p. 282,
lsted.). The Epistle to the Hebrews was added subsequently,
1 The ftrBion of our Epistle Is thought to bear marla! of proceeding from a
separate translator (Wichelhaus de N. T. versione Syr. etc., Halls. 1850, p. 86 sq.
88 cited in Weeteou, as above, p. 1158); but that
not destroy the significance
ofitll reception (yet cr. Thol. note pp. 9, 10).
l! So commonly; yet the date ofhls death Is uncertain (cr. Semisch in Herzog,
vii. 182), and baa been fixed by some scholan a acore of years earlier; see Mr.
Abbot's note on p. 369 of SmitlI's Dictionary of the Bible, American edition.
S This relic, discovered by Muratori in the Ambrosian Library at Milo.n, contains
a list of the sacred boob, and gives internal evidence of having been drawn up
about A..D. 170. After enumerating the thirteen epistles of Paul, it makes mention of an epistle" to the Alexandrians," nnder which title some scholars (e.g.
Kostlin, Theol. JalJrb., 1854, p. 866; Wieseler, Stud. nnd Krit. 1847 p. 841;
Credner (ed. Volkmar) on the Canon, p. 161 ; Bunsen, Hippol. i. 865; Tlschendorf,
Proleg. to eel. Til. P. balli, etc.) 8UPpOle our EpiBtle to the He~ Is referred to.
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and without the author's name. Its Latin text in the oldest
forms in which it has come down to us is peculiar and ~
markable. It is thought to represent the simplest extant
form of the Old Latin. Its peculiarities indicate that it
occupied a peculiar position, which probably,exempted it from
that .revision to which hooks used in publio worship seem tAl
ha.ve beeu subjected. The testimony of Tertullian early in
the third century confirms the belief that, though known to
the North African Ohristians, it was not aecepted as fully
canonical. In arguing upon a matter of Ohristian discipline,
after bringing forward proofs from most of the epistles of
Paul, and from other books, he continues: "I wish, however,
though it is superfiuous, tAl bring forward also the testimony
of a companion of the apostles, fitted, as it is, to confirm the
discipline of his teachers on the point before us. For there
is extant an Epistle to the Hebrews, which bears the name
of Barnabas. The writer has consequently adequate authol'ity, as being one whom Paul placed beside himself in the point
of continence (1 001'. ix. 6). And certaiBly the Epistle of
Barnabas is more commonly received among the churches
than that apocryphal shepherd of adulterers" (i.e. Hennas).
He then quotes Heb. vi. 4-8 and continues: "Oue who had
learnt from the apostles, and had taught with the apostles,
knew this, that a second repentance was never promised by
the apostles to an adulterer 01' fornicator. For he expounaed
the law admirably, and preserved its features to the very
life" (De Pudicit. c. 20; see Kirch., p. 242 sq.; translation
mostly borrowed from Westcott, pp. 285,286). From this
testimony it appears that in North Africa at &be heginaing of
the third century the Epistle to the Hebrews, though held in
respect by many churches, was not put upon a level with the
canonical books; and that because it W'88 not oonsid.ered as
the work of an apostle.
.
From this time, on its canonicity was regarded as depen·
dent upon its authorship. And as Paul was generally believed in the West not to have been its auilbor, iii had there a
subordblate pIaee 888igned it, and was classed among" eccIe-

siastioal " or" deutero-canollical t, books. But broader views
of the grounds of canonicity, explicitly.advanced by Origen
(t254, see Crooner, as above p. 183 sq.), banished every·doubt
of its canonical authority from the orthodox churches of the
East. This judgment, endorsed 8S it was by A.ugustine,
(de peccat. merit. et remiss. i. 27, see above, p. 711; Kirch.
p.253, note I ; cf. Credner, pp. 184,397), ultimately secured
for it a place in the canon of the West, a.lthough as late as
A.D. 392 Jerome says (de viris illustribus, e. 59; Credner,
p. 267), " it is not regarded as Paul's by the Romans, even at
the present day" (cf. too, his letter to Paulin us, A.D. 394;
Kirch. p. 15, "a plerisque extra numerum ponitur"; later,
A.D. 414, in his Epist. ad Dardanum, Kirch. p. 253, he
says: "he himself received it, influenced not by the custom
of his time, but by the authority of ancient writers, cr. above,
p.711).
This tardy recognition in the West of the Epistl~'s claim to
canonical rank is not to be overlooked. Silll, its influence
upon our judgment is neutralized, when we take note that it
resulted from the one-sided view that indubitable apostolio'
authorship is indispensable to canonical authority.l
On some accounts our conviction of the validity of the'
Epistle's canonical claims should be all the deeper because
of the opposition which the Epistle has encountered. Its
triumph over wide-spread and long-continued opposition demonstrates its intrinsic worth. It is erowned as one that has
overcome. It has,made good the rightfulness of its hold upon
the heart of Christendom by having silenced the hostile utterances of a misguided understanding. And when we hear
persons declare at the present day that any doubt .respec'ing·
its authorship a.bates their estimate of its authority, when we·
see men contending fiercely, one for Paul as its author,.
1

Tbiench says, wi&h eqaal1l'llth . . beauty: "It je 88 with a picmue of'eoD-'
Should it be pmd

JUIDID&t.e loveliness which bas been held to be Raphael'..

not to have been painted by Raphael, but by some oue else, we have Dot by thia
m_. lost a classic work of art, but have diseoftl'ed another lJUIIIter of the 11m
nDk," Die Kirthe im Apoe&. Zeiaker, po 1'7; d. TweneD, Dogmadk 3te ad.
i. 436, DOte.
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another for Apollos, another for Luke, we may well repeat
to them the words of the Apostle himself: "While one saith
I am of Paul, and another I am of Apollos, are ye not carnal? Who then is Paul? and who is Apollos? .•... it is
God that giveth the increase."

ARTICLE V.
THE NATURAL THEOLOGY OF SOCIAL SCIENC&'
BY QT. JOJll( B.18COJ(, 80nlllloa IN WILLUlllI COLLHE.

THE argument for the existence of God is exceedingly
-simple. It involves but one premise, magnificent as this is;
but one inference, great as this is. The mind passes from
.that broad array of facts- that power, skill; and beauty
which the universe presents-up to the Creator, the Former
·of all. This leap of the mind is performed, like all its rea·
,soning, by its own native strength, under the guidance and
impulse -of ideas inherent in it. As force, design, adaptation,
are universal, discoverable by everyone everywhere, this con·
.clusion of the existence of a spiritual, supernatural agency
'has entered every rational mind; robbed, indeed, among the
:lower races, of its true breadth and import,- passing through
.Polytheism into mere Fetichism; and among the higher ~,
.sometiInes partially expelled again by the tricks of pbilorophy and of science. Nevertheless the universality and stubbornness of the conclusion show the inherent and necCSS8l1
character of the ideas which lead to it, and 80 far prove i\$
justness.
The chief and most conspicuous of these are, cause and
'effect, and the infinite. Attention has usually been directed
-to the first to the oversight of the second, and thus the argu.ment.has been inadequately grounded and wrongly presented.
1

TWa is &be 8ret Article of a eeriea on &he __ 1Ilbject.

